Mission Newsletter

“O Give thanks unto the Lord; call upon his name: make known his deeds among the people.” Psalms 105:1

Employee based committee spearheads good work for others in the spirit of St. Francis!!

Mission Committee Receives City of Hammond Recognition

Heather Schwandt of the CBO, Laurie Eltzroth of Pharmacy, and Bernie Henry of Alverno Labs attended a special luncheon with Mayor Thomas J. McDermott, Jr. and received an award. Our common mission efforts were recognized and our groups were designated the Outstanding Adult Volunteer Organization.

The Hammond Campus ambassadors received the award plaque that listed the variety of mission activities that our generous employees support: the Food Drive, the Habitat for Humanity Home Building, the Blood Drive, and the support of local charities at Christmas.

It is a honor to be part of the Hammond community where we come to work every day!

Pilgrimage to Nazareth Home

At the invitation of Sr. Barbara of the Poor Handmaids of Christ, three members of our Mission Committee visited the special care home for infants that is called “Nazareth Home.” There, on November 20, 2008, Heather Schwandt, Sue Ordway, and Bernie Henry saw the hands-on care of infants whose parents are unable to care for them just after childbirth.

The generous work of mercy is carried out in a home setting where six infants receive hands on care until the parents are ready or a decision is made to find a foster home.

"Volunteering at the Nazareth Home has brought me great joy. Its great to see these children Laugh and be so loved… My daughter and I basically go there to play, feed, and yes, sometimes change their dirty diapers. This teaches us patience, love, and giving and gives us a chance to bring out our kiddish attitudes with the kids. In actuality, they make our day more special than we make theirs… It’s a great feeling…” says Diana Sanchez, a CBO employee who regularly volunteers at Nazareth Home.

Nazareth Home is one of two homes, the other is the Carmelite Home that are the subjects of our local efforts to help at Christmas.

Our, meaning your, good work becomes more present when members of our Mission Committee and our own employee attest to the “Goodness” of new born children at Christmas time.

May you too have much hope at Christmas!